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COVID-19 
Still affects our gatherings 
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Len’s Modern Classic—look inside 

for the rest of the story. 

We dusted off the archives to take a look at the second    

edition of MockingBird Run in 2010. 

Can you say Pumpkin Pie? 

Nothing personal Jim, 

but the Picnic was 

more enjoyable than 

the meeting! 
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Birthdays / Anniversaries  

For Bird Lovers 

Congratulations to Bob and Dino Griffitts on their 

70th Anniversary!! 

Errol & Karen Sue Keith 4

Bill & Sharon Jurkonie 10 (2001)

Eric and Sally Klemish 23 (1974)

Tom & Katie Holvey 26 (1981)

David & Carol Anderson 14

Nolan & Laura Sharbel 26 (1971)

Bob & Dino Griffitts 29 (1950)
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Sharon Jurkonie 20

Will Cook 12

Jeff Morgan 16

Jim Brown 25

Bill Bock 25

Carol Anderson 29

Mike Caruthers 30
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EDITORS CORNER 

THE BIRD WORD publication is issued near the end of the EVEN-numbered month by The Smoky Mountain Classic 

Thunderbird Club.  Send articles and items of interest to the Editor, Bill Long, at the email address on the front page. 

 

Jim Norgaard 

“www.SmokyMountainThunderbirds.org” 

Congratulations to Charlie Hensley on being elected 

 CTCI Director—Region 4 

A BIG THANKS to Bob Witt and Bob Bly for their years of service on the 

CTCI Board of Directors (Witt—4 years; Bly—3 years). 

The fiscal responsibility of your Boards  

will serve CTCI well for many years. 

We are drawing to the end of a very memorable year, one that I’m sure we will never forget. I can 
remember watching my European cousins greeting each other with a kiss and thinking, “that’s a 
little too close for me.” Now shaking hands is forbidden and getting closer than 6 feet makes 
your fellow person uncomfortable. With all the new social norms it has made the job of oversee-
ing the club activities very difficult. We did have three events since our last Bird Word, which 
brought a limited number of our members together with some success. 
 
The annual club picnic at Jerry and Peggy Cardwells had a nice turnout. Those that were able to 
make it had a good time and commiserated about how we can’t wait to get back to normal. The 
club really appreciates the Cardwells’ hospitality.  
 
The “No Meeting” breakfast was a small gathering but was a very relaxing and enjoyable time. 
 
The fall drive had a nice turn out and the scenery along the way was beautiful; everything was 
perfect except for the general attendees of the Pumpkin Festival not wearing masks. If you have 
not seen a 1700-pound pumpkin up close, you have not seen a pumpkin that made Cinderella’s 
coach feasible.  
 
The Board of Directors had a meeting on October 26th and reviewed several issues. One major issue that we dealt with was the 
requirement for SMCTC board members to be CTCI members. It was voted on and approved that the Board Member-at-Large 
need not be a CTCI member. This was done to bring the Club board members in line with our inclusion of the Modern Classics. 
The CTCI requirement will remain for the club officers which is in line with the fact that we are a CTCI chapter club. 
 
At the meeting, we talked a great deal about future outings that would allow a good turnout without putting our members at 
risk. If you have any suggestions, please contact any of the board members. We will keep you posted when we have more in-
formation. 
 
The last issue is the Christmas Party. The Board felt that a party at our home this year was not feasible and would not allow 
social distancing. We canvased the members about alternatives and will keep you informed. 
 
I hope everyone has a wonderful and safe Holiday Season. 

“The President’s Corner” 

Photo Credits in this issue go to Mark      

Edwards, Len Royston, Donna Navratil and     

Bill Long. Thanks for your shots. 

http://www.smokymountainthunderbirds.org/
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Meeting Minutes 
 

Sept. 12 2020 

 

President, Jim Norgaard called the meeting to order at 12:54 pm, before the club picnic at Jerry and Peggy Cardwell’s home.   There 
were 27 members in attendance.   

 

Perry Anthony Award:  Jerry Cardwell had members sign the attendance book for the Perry Anthony Award.   

 

Minutes:  Charla Norgaard motioned and Sylvia Witt seconded that the minutes of the July 2020 meeting, which was distributed to 
the members, be approved.  Motion passed. 

 

Treasurer Report:  Frank Navratil could not attend the meeting, however the Treasurer’s report was distributed to all members 
electronically.  The only check written since the last meeting was to the Love Kitchen in the amount of $50.00 in honor of Vickie 
Richardson who passed away in August.  Donna Long motioned and Ann Bly seconded that the Treasurer Report be approved.  Mo-
tion passed. 

 

Membership Report:  Mendi Edwards did not have the numbers at the meeting, but will add them to the minutes.  The numbers 
are as follows: total count to date is 68 members and 123 participants.  There were no new members since the July 2020 meeting.   

Sunshine Report:  Ann Bly sent a card to Dennis Richardson in sympathy of his wife Vickie’s passing.  She also sent a get well card 
to Jim Norgaard. 

 

CTCI:  Bob Witt reported that CTCI is doing well; the financial report is in the black approximately $17,000.  The electronic voting 
will be coming up soon for Region 4 and the new Director at Large. The survey that was recently done was completed by 44% par-
ticipation.  A copy of the results will be sent to all SMCTC members.  Member Sylvia Witt shared a reminder of the importance for 
all to vote in this election. 

 

Upcoming Events:  Jim Norgaard stated that there will be a drive in the next 4 weeks or so.  More info to follow to all members. 

 

Crown College Car Show:  Jerry Cardwell stated that the car show is on for November 11, 2020.  Cars can be put in the show, but 
they need to be brought the night before.  There is a $25.00 entrance fee.  All fees go to the technology programs at Crown Col-
lege.  Jerry will share any more info he receives as the date gets closer.   {Late News:  This event has been cancelled due to COVID.} 

Veteran’s Day Parade:  Cancelled 

 

No Meeting Breakfast – October 3 at the Airport Hilton.  Bev Hammond is the contact.  As it was for the last meeting, there will be 
no buffet, all ordering will be from the menu and social distancing for seating will be in place. 

 

Other/Brags and Wags: The Cardwell’s have a new grandbaby!  Parker and his mother are doing fine.  The Norgaard’s are ex-
pecting 2 more grandchildren!   

 

Club Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.:  Contact Sylvia Witt for information 

 

50/50 Raffle:  No raffle was done this week. 

 

Next Meeting:  Next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 17, 2020, however, that may change as Sylvia Witt is having 
some issues finding a place that can accommodate us.  Several people had some ideas.  She asked they do some checking and get 
back with her and she will call them. 

Adjourn:  Bill Long motioned to adjourn meeting, Len Royston seconded.  Meeting was adjourned at 1:26.  
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“No Meeting” Breakfast  -  October 3, 2020 

A               Event Report 

October 3rd was met with a rainy morning and as a result there were no Original Classics in the parking lot, but three of the Modern Classics 

did venture out.  A total of 12 members showed up as most chose to drive their family car instead.  As usual, the Hilton provided a very nice 

breakfast for each of us as we ordered from the menu.  Mask wearing was the order of the day, except for eating. 

Though no real club business was discussed, President Jim Norgaard did advise that, with the help of Sylvia Witt, a location had been reserved 

for the November meeting.  It will be at a new place called the Bluetick Tavern in Maryville.  E-mails later will confirm the location and time.   

Our last “No Meeting” Breakfast is scheduled for December 5th.  You will be hearing from Bev Hammond when it gets closer. 

CTCI Election Results 

 

Director Region 2:  Kerry Kravik (WI) 

Director Region 4:  Our Own — Charlie Hensley  (SMCTC) 

Director Region 6:  Sue Smith (CA) 

Director-at-Large:  John Smith  (MO) 

*  Resolution to relocate business headquarters to WY —  Passed 
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A               Event Report 

SMCTC Picnic & Meeting             Hosted by Peggy/Jerry Cardwell 

As it has been for the past few years, Jerry and Peggy Cardwell have opened their BARN* to host the picnic.   Installing safety practices and 

rather than having all the members bring any food, we had the whole thing catered, except for a few desserts.  Out of caution, our plates were 

prepared for us.  It was delicious and everyone got filled with a good meal and a chance to see our fellow T-Birders, which for some has not 

been since the meeting in January. Tables were arranged indoors and outdoors to provide adequate spacing. 

*[The Cardwell’s BARN is actually their home and pictures of it have been highlighted before.  My favorite feature is the indoor slide from the 

upper floor to the lower level.  The grandkids really enjoy that.  They also announced at the meeting that their most recent new grandchild (a 

boy) was born the day before.] 

The annual picnic also serves as our September meeting but this was only President Jim 

Norgaard’s second time to lead a meeting this year.  The combination of the COVID virus 

and his knee surgery, which had sidelined him from the last meeting, our first attempt 

since the virus changed our lives.  Members were updated on the cancelled events, includ-

ing our normal Veterans Day Parade.   

One of the few car shows still on the books for the remainder of the year at Crown College 

was announced and the club agreed to support.  Crown is a local religious college that has 

an Auto Tech and other Technical curriculum and most students graduate with no debt.  In 

2019 they were a recipient of our good fortune from the 2018 Convention.  SMCTC mem-

ber and CTCI President Bob Witt, updated the club on CTCI activities, mentioned the two 

new Directors, acknowledged the recent survey and its results, highlighted the Test Drive 

program to get new members and encouraged members to vote for the Directors, which 

includes one of our own members, Charlie Hensley. 

A total of 27 members were able to enjoy the event.  We only had four early classics and 

six modern classics attend since scheduled rains in the area had reduced the turnout.   

Skies were even more ‘iffy’ the later we stayed; and when we left, the only classic coming 

topdown was our editor who checked the trusty weather app on his phone and decided to 

give it a go.  Despite enduring a slight sprinkling over half the trip, only noticeable when 

stopped at a traffic light, he was able to get home from the one-hour drive across Knoxville 

safe and dry.  
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A               Event Report 

In Search of the Biggest Pumpkin  by Linda and Len Royston 

Looking for a fresh idea - something that the club has not done before as an outing - sometimes becomes a challenge, especially 

if the club is mature.  We did not want a “been there, done that” event. A trip we had made 19 years ago to a small community 

on the Cumberland Plateau came to mind.  Let’s go to Allardt, home of the 29th Annual Pumpkin Festival. 

We gathered in Oak Ridge on a cool Saturday morning.  The flock of eight birds took flight toward Allardt, where met up with 

Bob Bly, who had experienced battery issues, Jim and Faye Ashley, and Bill and Pat Bock. The route chosen was all back roads, 

with lots of twists and turns, the weather was near perfect and the vistas were more than one could ask for while traveling un-

der the tree-covered canopies. 

Upon arriving in Allardt, the ladies made a beeline for the restroom and then checked out the vendors selling home-made crafts 

and goodies, while the guys made the trek to the car show. More than 300 cars were on display.  Around noon, we assembled at 

the Pumpkin weigh-in and watched as they were moved by fork lift to the weigh station. The winning pumpkin weighed in at a 

little over 1600 pounds. There were also prizes for the largest green squash and watermelons. 
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A               Event Report 

We departed Allardt and made the short drive to Highland Manor Winery near Jamestown, where tasting was available. Sawbri-

ar Brewing Company specializing in craft beers is also located on the premises.  Mark’s Specialty Seafood Catering was there 

with an assortment of bounty from the sea as well as burgers. We gathered at an outdoor pavilion where we dined on oysters, 

conch fritters, alligator, calamari, scallops, fish and more. 

Next stop was Cumberland Mountain General 

Store, Clarkrange, TN, a store full of assorted 

treasures you really had no idea you wanted till 

you saw it. The back of store was a 50’s style diner 

and soda fountain where our group enjoyed ice 

cream. 

When it came time to depart, I realized that I had locked my keys inside my 

modern classic Bird. No problem, I can call AAA and get someone to gain 

entry, or perhaps one of the other member’s Retro key fob just might open 

my Bird. No luck with that!  A suggestion was made by Frank Navratil to call 

the local Ford dealer in Crossville. The call was made and the name and  

number of the locksmith were obtained.                                                                 

A call to him gleaned that he was just about to 

leave on a trip with his family and could not help.  

He gave me another locksmith’s name.  Linda 

made a call to AAA and they said they would send 

someone to help.  An hour later, a nice lady 

named April arrived and said she could have me in 

the car in a jiffy. Well, another hour later, she 

called her partner. He came and spent another 30 

minutes trying to open the car.  No luck! 

In Search of the Biggest Pumpkin  by Linda and Len Royston 
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A               Event Report 

Calls were made to Bob Witt, Ron McCloud and Jerry Cardwell seeking advice on entry.  We tried their suggestions to no avail.   

April and her friend said they knew a locksmith that could cut us a key to get in the car.  Again, Linda called AAA. The locksmith 

was called and arrived within the hour. He said I can get in that car in no time flat. He retrieved the serial number, entered it into 

his phone and a code was given to cut a new key.  Twenty minutes later he took the key, placed it in the lock and turned it.  

Round and round it went – the door did not open.  The previous door popper had pulled the rod off the latch assembly by 

jerking the tool known as a Slim Jim between the glass and the door seal.  The locksmith said he could still get in but he had to 

call his buddy to get a bladder bag to assist in the entry. Another 45 minutes later, the guy shows up with the bag.  No, that did-

n’t work either.  By this time it had gotten colder, the sun had long departed and we were working under a street light that I just 

happened to have parked under - a bright spot in an otherwise gloomy situation.   

Todd, the owner of the General Store 

had closed the store and came to 

offer his assistance.  We got him up to 

speed on our dilemma.   He said he 

knew Larry, a guy with a rollback that 

might be able to help.  Contact was 

made, but Larry was on a call and not 

available until Sunday. By now its 9 

pm central time and we made one 

more call (the 4th) to AAA.  A decision 

was made to leave the car and Todd 

would oversee getting the car loaded 

Sunday afternoon on Larry’s rollback. 

Bob Bly, our tour co-host, had stayed 

so gave us a ride home to Seymour. 

He had driven his 1962 Sport Road-

ster, with the cover over the back 

seats rendering it a two seater.  

(Another bright spot, Linda was on my 

lap for a cozy journey.) First, we went to Bob’s house and switched cars. It was midnight when Bob dropped us off at our home. 

He then had to back track to Tellico Village, which is another 45 minutes from our home.  Thank you Bob! 

Larry delivered the Modern Classic to our home Sunday at 5:35 pm, and he insisted that I drive the car off the rollback due to its 

pristine condition. Larry turned out to be a car guy too.  I have since re-attached the door lock rod, another learning curve de-

spite the shop manual, and all is working now. 

Did we learn from this experience - yes? First, never manually lock the car – always use the key fob. Secondly, carry a second set 

and/or hide a key somewhere on the car. [Note the Tech Tip in this issue.]  Third, if you should be locked out, call a locksmith to 

make a key.  Fourth and most important: What could have been a very stressful situation turned into an opportunity to realize 

that despite all the division in this country, there are still great folks in rural America that will do most anything to help their   

fellow man. 

In Search of the Biggest Pumpkin  by Linda and Len Royston 
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In response to my request for material for this issue of The Bird Word, Mendi 

Edwards suggested a rerun of some past events, like MockingBird Runs for the 

newer members to see what it is like.  Presented here is the report on MBR II 
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A               Feature 

Load Your Sleigh up for Christmas!!  

 
In 1988 my car was selected to appear INSIDE the Roostertail    

in Detroit for a Ford celebration of the upcoming                     

1989 Thunderbird.  {They physically removed a window and 

loaded the car on a flatbed to drive it inside!}  Ed.   
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Pic #1 

 

Disclaimer:  This and all other Tech Tips are merely reports of another person’s experience in attempting to make improvements to their 

situation.  They are in no way responsible for the outcome you may get.  The Bird Word, its editor or SMCTC are in no way responsible for 

your outcome; and you should use these tips at your own risk. 

The technology included in the Modern Classic Thunderbird sometimes can give unexpected results.  Case in point is 

the security of the door locks.  More than one of our members have been victimized by this high technology.   If you 

fail to take your key with you when you close the door; and if one or the other of you happen to hit the door lock 

button, then you are screwed!   

There is no opening the trunk and climbing through the back into the car like we can do 

with our older cars, there is NO lock on the trunk!  The traditional method of using a 

Slim Jim is not always successful either and damaging the soft top, the window,    

weatherstrips and/or the locking mechanism are all possible outcomes.  

When a number of the owners of these cars put their heads together, one solution 

emerged.  The basic solution is to have with you and NOT on your key ring another flat 

key.  This spare key can be used to get you into the car — but, without the electronics 

contained in the key fob, you still cannot start the car.  One of our members discovered that when her children took 

the car out for an errand and found they could not start the car with the thin key.  They later tried the other key, with 

the fob, and were able to come home.   

The obvious answer is, therefore, to hide a key in the magnetic key box somewhere on the car.  While looking at the 

standard places for such key boxes, we discover the wheel wells are covered with plastic panels.  After looking the car 

over for metal surfaces to attach the magnetic key box, a good location was found on the front of the car on a frame 

under the radiator and reachable through the lower openings in the bumper.  The driver’s side end of that frame 

seems to be the best. 

Looking upward 

through the slot 

in the lower 

bumper valance. 



 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
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FOR SALE 

I have a friend from my TARTC club, back in Detroit, that want to “liquidate” a part of his collection of whiskey decanters.  Ed. 

These are all 1956 versions of the Thunderbird and some come with the box, and whiskey still inside! 

 Set of Jim Beam 1956 T-Bird decanters, all 5 colors, sealed in original box with paperwork.  Can be picked up at the CTCI con-
vention in May 2020.  Call Tom at 248-310-9052, or email at “broncotg-brew@yahoo.com”.  $500.00 or best offer. 

 2 Ezra Brooks 1956 T-Bird decanters, yellow and blue.  $50.00 for the pair or best offer.  Call Tom at 248-310-9052 or email at 
broncotg-brew@yahoo.com.   

WANTED! 

Base for bumper jack for 1956 Thunderbird    

Contact Ted Miller;  VOL-654-8655  

THUNDERBIRD PARTS FOR SALE     —  CONTACT BILL JURKONIE 865-932-0470 

 

Engine Starter 12 Volt – Part #110020 – REBUILT & TESTED - $125.00 ’57 Rear Eng Suppt – Part 6068B – NEW - $10 

1 FMC non-Dress-up Valve Cover – Black – USED - $50.00                              4 Dog Dish Hubcaps – 14” – Part #1130D – NEW - $160.00/set of 4 

4 ‘55/’56 T-Bird Hubcaps – Part #1130A – USED - $200.00/set of 4           5 ‘55/’56 T-Bird Hubcaps (4 have NEW centers) – USED - $350.00/set of 5 

4 ’57 T-Bird Hubcaps – Part #1130B – USED - $200/set of 4  ’57 Grille Molding – Part 8419-B – NEW - $75.00 

’55 Fuel Line – Filter to Carb – Part 9160G – NEW - $5   ’55 Fuel Line – Filter to Carb – Part 9160GSS – NEW - $12 

Bumper, Lower Control Arm LH – Part 3020 – NEW - $5   Bumper, Lower Control Arm RH – Part 3019 – NEW - $5 

Bumper, Upper Control Arm LH/RH – Part 3020U – NEW - $5  Insulator Engine Support Lower – Part 6039 – NEW - $4 

Radiator Bracket – Solders to Lower Rad – Part 8005A – NEW $5  Bracket – Fan Shroud Support – Part 8149 – NEW - $8 

Brake Line – Master Cyl to Frame Block – Manual Brakes – Part 2269ASS – NEW - $15 

’57 P/S Control Valve to Cylinder Head End – Part 3A714B – NEW (have 2) - $15/each 

’57 Anti-Squeak Rear Spacers – Part 5586X – NEW - $2   ‘55/’56 Liner Rear Spring Clamp Rubber – Part 5334-A – NEW - $1 

Late ’57 Belt-Concourse – Fan w/o Notches w/4 Blade Fan – Part 8620BL – New - $15 

’55–’57 Front Hanger Muffler – Part 5259A – (have 2) - $10/each  9” Spal Elec Fan, 12V, 10 Blades – Similar to Part 8600 – (fan w/o kit) - NEW - $90 

NEW Parts:    “57 Bulb Kit—Part # 13465-6F—$20;   Master Cyl. Fill Cap—Show Grade—Part # 2162BB—$30  Many more parts, just call / E-mail       

Fuel Filter—Part # 9365 $3;  Spin-on Oil filter—Part # 6731—$5 

Ezra 

Brooks 

SOLD! 

For Sale:  (all 1957 parts)  3 back bumpers;  Headlight rim that goes on fender; Right hand door (no window assy);  

1 Tail light plastic ring;  For pricing contact Jeff Cook;  423-314-5664 

If you have Thunderbird parts or other collectable “Treasuries” you will like to turn into cash/trade, send your information to 
the Editor of this fine newsletter.  Be sure to include pictures, prices and contact information to get good results. 

mailto:broncotg-brew@yahoo.comC:/Users/Bill%20Long/Documents/0000000000SMCTC%20website
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Support our sponsors!              Support our sponsors! 

 

“And now a word from 
our Sponsors…” 

Support our sponsors!              Support our sponsors! 

Support our sponsors!  

Support our sponsors!              Support our sponsors! 

Support our sponsors!              Support our sponsors! 

 

Support our sponsors!  

Vacancy! 
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COMING ATTRACTIONS 

 
 

Meeting 

Our regular bi-monthly meeting for November is scheduled at a NEW LOCATION!! 

Date:  Thursday, November 19, 2020  

Location:  Bluetick Tarvern; 128 Broadway; Maryville; across from Sullivans 

Time:  Meeting at 7pm, come at 5:30 for dinner 

 

 

 

Registration Form now Available on the CTCI.org site. 

https://www.ctci.org/events/ 

 

This event is NOW cancelled!! 

Watch your emails and SMCTC website 

for  late information 

II 

https://www.ctci.org/events/
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MockingBird Run X 

  
The Smoky Mountain Classic Thunderbird Club invites you to join in the grand celebration of their tenth 
MockingBird Run Thursday, June 3 through Sunday, June 6, 2021 in the “Scenic City” of Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee. 
 The “brainchild” of our club founder, Perry Anthony, in 2009, the MockingBird Run’s aim has always 
been about fun and fellowship.  With the mockingbird, the state bird of Tennessee, Perry had a vision of 
fellow car lovers enjoying all that the great state of Tennessee has to offer – charming small towns, a color-
ful history and scenic beauty.  Over the years, our MockingBird Run has had us to Cookeville, Rogersville, 
Chattanooga, Nashville, Elizabethton/Bristol, Oak Ridge, Townsend, Jonesborough and Lynchburg.  Sadly, 
Perry passed away early in 2019; and so it is only fitting that this 10th anniversary MBR honor his vision and 
celebrate the classic Thunderbirds he so loved by returning once again to Chattanooga.  It’s a city that is 
growing by leaps and bounds and has so much to see and do! 
 The newly remodeled District 3 Hotel, part of the Choice hotel chain, will be our base for the week-
end.  They offer modern rooms, secure free parking and a hot breakfast daily.  They will happily honor our 
group rate of $94/night before or after the event for those of you who wish to extend your time in Chatta-
nooga.   
 Registration will begin in January and will be on a first-come first-served basis as space is limited to 
150 participants.  Your all-inclusive registration fee of $135/person will include the following: 
  Hospitality suite upon arrival 
  Thursday night Welcome Dinner @ District 3 
  Friday morning drive and admission to Rock City 
  Catered lunch at Rock City 
  Friday afternoon/evening hospitality suite 
  Friday night dinner and cruise on the Southern Belle Riverboat 
  Saturday morning drive to Chickamauga battlefield 
  Saturday afternoon/evening hospitality suite 
  Saturday night farewell banquet at Honest Charlie’s/Coker Museum 
 
 If you wish to join the Smoky Mountain Classic Thunderbird Club for this anniversary event please 
contact Parris Puma:  pumasdentownsend@gmail.com for a registration form. 
Questions concerning the event can be directed to: 
 Donna Navratil   donnanavratil@charter.net 
 Kathy Fahey        kvfahey@comcast.net    

COMING ATTRACTIONS  

mailto:pumasdentownsend@gmail.com
mailto:donnanavratil@charter.net
mailto:kvfahey@comcast.net


 

Copy this page and put these dates on your calendar and/or in your phone. 

Current issue on our website: 

www.smokymountainthunderbirds.org 

UT Football Home Schedule: 

Oct  3 Missouri    Oct 24  Alabama  Dec 5  Florida  

Oct 17  Kentucky    Nov 14  Texas A & M  

Month Event Date Time Host

January Club meeting Jan 23 (4th Thursday) 7pm RJ's Courtyard Rest. Alcoa Hwy                                                                                                                                                                                            

February Breakfast Airport Hilton February 1, 2020 9am Beverley Hammond

2nd Harvest Food Bank and 

Lunch Hot Rods 50's Diner
February 15, 2020 9am Frank and Donna Navratil

Club meeting CANCELLED RJ's Courtyard Rest. Alcoa Hwy                                                                                                                                                                                            

Event cancelled

Breakfast Airport Hilton CANCELLED Beverley Hammond
Lunch and Picture of Cars in 

Townsend
POSTPONED Mark and Mendi Edwards

Club meeting May 21, 2020 7pm  RJ's Courtyard Rest. Alcoa Hwy

CTCI International Convention POSTPONED UNTIL 2021 Sarasota, Florida

Cruise to McCloud Mountain May 23, 2020 TBD Jerry and Peggy Cardwell

Breakfast Airport Hilton June 6, 2020 9am Beverley Hammond

June Mocking Bird Run X POSTPONED UNTIL 2021
Navratils and Charlie Hensley & 

Kathy Fahey

Lavendar Festival CANCELLED Charlie Hensley and Kathy Fahey

Club meeting July 21, 2020 7pm Calhoun's Maryville

Autos Through the Ages  Car 

Show Townsend  
CANCELLED

Breakfast Airport Hilton August 1, 2020 9am Beverley Hammond

Club meeting/Picnic September 12, 2020 1pm Jerry and Peggy Cardwell

Oak Ridge Tour and Lunch CANCELLED

Breakfast Airport Hilton October 10, 2020 9am Beverley Hammond

Fall Drive to Great 

Pumpkin Festival
October 3, 2020 9:30am Len Royston

Club meeting November 19, 2020 7pm Bluetick Tavern - Maryville

Veterans Day Parade/Lunch CANCELLED

Crown College Car Show Cancelled   

Breakfast Airport Hilton December 5, 2020 9am Beverley Hammond

Oak Ridge Christmas Parade TBD TBD Charlie Hensley and Kathy Fahey

Christmas Party TBD   

Scheduled Tentative Not Planned New Event Club meetings

November

December

March

April

May

October

July

August

September

Smoky Mountain Classic Thunderbird Club       
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All events for the second half of the year are 

tentative.  Please watch your emails and check 

the website for the latest info. 

Revised 

http://www.smokymountainthunderbirds.org/
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221 Chickasaw Lane 

Loudon, TN 37774 

 

Rick Rawe, President 

Jim Norgaard, Vice President 

Charla Norgaard, Secretary 

Frank Navratil, Treasurer 

Ann Bly, Membership 

865-657-9494 

 

 
 

 

 Interested in  
 meeting some folks 
 with the same love 
 of the 2-passenger 
 Thunderbirds that 

 you have? 

Smoky Mountain Classic  
Thunderbird Club... 
 
is a not-for-profit organiza-
tion based in the greater 
Knoxville,TN, area. There 
were a total of 53,166 Classic 
'55, '56, '57 Thunderbirds 
produced during this period 
with well over 60% still regis-
tered and enjoyed by their 
owners and the public at 
large. 
 
As the primary focus of the 
club is the restoration, 
preservation, and enjoyment 
of the Classic Birds, our 
events include tours, parades, 
public displays, technical ses-
sions, and participation in 
CTCI Regional and 
International Thunderbird 
Concours events. 
  

 

Please mail this completed 
membership form to: 

 
Frank Navratil 

221 Chickasaw Lane 
Loudon, TN 37774 

 
Jim Norgaard, President 

Jerry Cardwell, Vice President 
Mendi Edwards, Secretary 
Frank Navratil, Treasurer 

Mendi Edwards, Membership 
248-953-0202 

 
Club meetings are held on  
the 3rd Thursday of every 
other month beginning with 
January (odd months) at  

various locations in the Knox-
ville area. Meeting  

 starts at 7pm. Come early 
   for dinner on your own.  

Call Mendi Edwards at  
248-953-0202 for details. 

 
Visitors Welcome! 

 

www.smokymountainthunderbirds.org 

1-18 web 

  

http://www.smokymountainthunderbirds.org
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 Anniversary:  Month/Day___________________ Year (optional) ________ 

  Veteran: ________ (Y or N)  ______________________ Branch of Service 

Membership Form 

(Revised 1/2019) web 

 Birthday info. Member Spouse/Other 

  Name   

  Month/Day   

 Please include this contact information: 

            Home #:______________________ Business #: ______________________ Cell #: ____________________ 

 

            E-Mail: _________________________________________________________ (Print legibly) 

 

 

 

Classic Thunderbird International (CTCI) #_________. Please provide your CTCI # for insurance pur-

poses.  Please contact Mendi Edwards at 248-953-0202 or obtain an application form online at 

“www.CTCI.org”. 

 

T-Bird Information: 

Yr Yrs. 

Owned 

Ext. 

Color 

Int. 

Color 

Stock Modified Custom Data Plate (2 Lines) 

        

        

        

      Thank you for your membership.   Office use only:  Ck. #__________ Date:____________ 

 Anniversary:  Month/Day___________________ Year (optional) ________ 

  Veteran: ________ (Y or N)  ______________________ Branch of Service 

 Birthday info. Member Spouse/Other 

  Name   

  Month/Day   

SMOKY MOUNTAIN CLASSIC 

THUNDERBIRD CLUB (SMCTC) 

 Please print legibly: 

 Name(s):  _______________________________________________________________ 

 Address:  _______________________________________________________________  

 City/St/Zip: _____________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for joining the Smoky Mountain Classic Thunderbird Club.  Included in your membership 

is a subscription to the club newsletter, ‘THE BIRD WORD’ with articles highlighting our events and 

news about the Thunderbird.  Please return this form with your payment.  And, don’t forget to renew 

your membership in the Classic Thunderbird Club Intl. (CTCI) 

SMCTC Yearly Dues are $20.00 

Make check payable to:   Smoky Mountain Classic Thunderbird Club (SMCTC) 
     Mail to:   Frank Navratil: 221 Chickasaw Lane, Loudon, TN 37774 
       Phone:    865-458-0935  

http://www.ctci.org
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If no other name known use Bill Long -#8982 

 

If no other name known use Bill Long -#8982 

 
 


